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apiState sovereignty’—at which compliment Mr. Van 
Buren seems tu have recoiled as if hardly able to 
tell whether it was not palpable irony that the 17th 
regiment were levelling at hint—'he could not swal
low it entire at all events. “ It had not been his 
good fortune to deserve this, by any act ol his own. 
This was a source of regret which would be great
er, were it not for the hope, that he might yet make 
amend for the remissness of the past by the exer
tions of the future.” 
ral and cautious remarks in reference to state sov
ereignty ; but well aware that ho was treading upon 
a dangerous doctrine to stand by at the north, he 
suddenly recoils into the uncompromising posture, 
and aunouncing a sentence as completely out of 
place, and out of time, and out of joint with the ob
ject and design of the meeting, as well could have 
been contrived. Van Buren docs not want for wit. 
He aimed it no doubt as a retort courteous for their 
coupling his name with “ state sovereignty.” 
festive board,” says Mr. V. B. in conclusion, “ is 
not the place for political essays !” It was a Row
land for their Oliver, who had spread the board 
with the express view of making it a political feast. 
It was besides a masterly retreat into his own tara- 
pin shell. “No committals for the present,” is the 
(lag under which he lately sallied forth from the 
seat of government. Neither the 17th regiment, 
nor their generous wines, have spirit enough to win 

He is a cool, calcu-

hishand to a conftaet, which waa to barter away 
his country and overwhelm his nation hi mourning 
and distress. M’lntosh, no doubt "deemed himself 

safe from the vengeance of bis countrymen ; and he 
placed his security in their weakness and in the 
power of . those fdP whom he had betrayed them : 
Shut that consideration is an aggravation of his crime 
—their weakness should have been their security 
against fraud as well as force.

The conduct of the commissioners, is also deserv
ing of censure ; since they acted in direct contra
diction to the letter and spirit of their instructions. 
At the meeting at Broken Arrow, they refused the 
overtures of M’lntosh, because their instructions 
forbade a treaty with him and his adherents. They 
went to Washington for the purpose, of obtaining au
thority to treat with MTntosh ; but Mr. Monroe 

■fused such authority, and renewed his instruc
tions, that they should only treat with the whole na
tion. How it happened, that the commissioners, 
who deemed their powers incompetent in Decem
ber. ami who, upon their own application, bad 
January receivêd new instructions to treat only with 
the whole nation, should, in February, construe these 
double instructions into an authority to treat with a 
seventh part of the nation, is difficult, indeed, to un
derstand or explain. Wé shall not attempt it : it 
is sufficient for the purpose to know, that the trea
ty of Indian .Springs, purporting to be a treaty be
tween the Creek nation and the United States, hav
ing been concluded by an unauthorized individual 
of the Creek nation, in violation of a law of that na
tion, and in opposition to the known will of that na
tion, on the one side, and by Agents of the U. States, 
acting in direct contradiction to their instructions, 

the other, the treaty itself could not, upon any 
of the principles which govern contracts between 
nations or individuals, be regarded as any thing else 
than a nullity. PRO PATRIA.

Jtm sUrOREIQN.é CliCOAL +■
From the Sandwich Islands.—Through thsrfMM- 

nessofCapt. Win. B. Bowers, who left 8an Bias 
the 1st of March last, and came through the in

terior of Mexico to Vera Cruz, the Editors of the N. 
York Commercial Advertiser have the following 

■ iiunication giving late information from the U. 
States sloop of war Peacock, and late and gratify
ing intelligence from the Sandwich Islands. Prom 
Vera Cruz,. Capt. Bowers came passenger in the 
brig Eliza, arrived at New York on Saturday mor
ning from that port. Some interesting marine intel
ligence will he found under the proper head.

Capt Bowers left San Bias the U. S. sloop of war 
Peacock, Capt. Thomas Ap. C. Jones, to sail lor 
Lima about the 8tli of March. The Peacock left 
Lima in May, 1826, on a cruise among the South 
Sea Islands, in the course of w hich she visited Mar- 
quessa’ Groupe, Otaheile, and other of the Society 
Islands, the Sandwich, and some other Islands of 
minor importance in the North and South Pacific 

Oceans.
The Peacock left Woohoo on the 6th of January 

last,where she had passed the three previous months. 
Capt. Jones, and the Officers of the Peacock, speak 
in high terms of the peaceful and friendly deport
ment of the nations of the Islands by them, and 

particularly those of the Sandwich Islanders, 
whose advanced state of civilization greatly ex
ceeded their expectations.

Capt. Jones also states that the missionary efforts 
under the superintendenceof the Rev. H. Bingham, 
at Wahoo, have succeeded far beyond the forndest 
hope of the most sanguine philanthropist—many of 
the nations now being able to write, and most of 
them can read the scriptures, which have been par
tially translated and printed, (by the American mis
sionaries.) in their own language. Thus do we see 
that in less than seven years since the first messen
gers of Christianity arrived at the Sandwich Islands, 
the whole population has not only embraced it, but 
they have evinced an earnest in their profession bv 
destroying their idols, and abolishing all their former 
heathenish ceremonies!

Capt. Jones has effected some friendly arrange
ments with the Kings and Chiefs of Uatheite,and of 
the Sandwich Islands, whereby many of the evils 
complained of by our countrymen engaged in the 
whale fishery and commerce of the South Sea, 
removed, and guarded against for the future, 
officers and the crew of the
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For thé Delaware Journal
THE GBORQIA QUESTION.

We now arrive at an iinjwrtant strte® in the his

tory of this question—the treaty of the 12m Feb
ruary 1825,usually called the treaty of Indian Springs,
It is essential to the clear understanding oi the Geor
gia controversy, so fur as the present administration 
is concerned, to dwell with some minuteness of de
tail upon the circumstances attending the treaty of 
Indian Springs, and the events growing out of it.

U has bien seen, that the Indians in Georgia had 
adopted the determination to sell no more oi their 

land. * That the Cherokees first, and subsequently 
the Creeks had come to this conclusion, upon con
siderations which were formally avowed, and of 
which therefore the American public are, enabled to 
judge. It has also been seen, that when this obsta
cle to their wishes presented itself, the agents of 
Georgia insisted, in the most unmeasured terms, 
that these Indians should be removed by force—or 
in their own language, that they should be taught,
“thatthere was no alternative between theirremoval 
and extinction ;” that President Monroe refused 
obedience to this haughty mandate, while he showed 
that he had never intermitted in his etiorts to obtain 
the Indian lands for Georgia, in the manner propos
ed by the treaty, that is “ peaceably and upon rea
sonable terms and that by that refusal, he drew 
upon 1ns head the vetuperative energies of Gover
nor Troup.

Mr. Monroe preferring négociation to violence, 
had, as already stated, deputed Messrs. Campbell 
and Merriwethcr as commissioners on bchull of the 
United States to treat with the Indians. It has also 
been stated, that these gentlemen met the chiefs of 
the Creek nation* on the 1st December, 1824, at 
Broke-n Arrow, the seat of their national council.

According to the ^report of the Commissioners, 
the Council would give but one answer to every pro
position they made; namely a prompt rejection. A great Jackson meeting has been held at Nash- 
The celebrated MTntosh acted as the speaker of ville, Tenessee, and a committee of 18 appointed 

• the nation, in these talks, and, in the council, joined >• t0 frame and publish an address to the people of the 
the other chiefs in refusing to cede. A private or L. States,” to promote the election ofthatgreat and 
unofficial communication, however, was made to the honest man, Andrew Jackson, to the Presidency,” 
Commissioners, purporting that a portion of the and to furnish “ correct information” touching “ the 
Chiefs with MTntosh at their head, were in favour fitness or qualifications of Andrew Jackson, to fill the 
of the cession. As the instructions of the Commis- office of President of the United States.” This pub- 
sioners did not authorize a proceeding of this kind, (iention will be looked for with great anxiety, par- 
Col. Campbell proceeded to Washington for the ticularly that part relative to “ the fitness and quali- 
purpose of obtaining the necessary powers to ne- fixations of the General for President.” It is what 
gociate with MTntosh and his adherents. Mr. the public have long wanted ; for his “fitness and 
Monroe would not consent, but directed a renewal I qualifications” for every tiling else but a General, 
of the négociation with the whole nation. Under are most unbelievingly called in question. We hope 
these instructions, another meeting of the chiefs was this promised publication will be an impartial one, 
summoned for the 7th of'February, at Indiaft Springs, that it will furnish a candid history of all the promi- 
The Chiefs and Warriors met the Commissioners nent transactions in the General’s life, and not hide 
on the 10th, and on the next day, Opothleyoholo, his faults, while it eulogises his virtues. 
the speaker of the. nation (MTntosh having been historical committee of inquisitions into the fitness 
deprived of that office at Broken Arrow) declared 0f the General for President, give the history ot 
to the Commissioners, on behalf the Big Warrior, the battle of New-Orleans, and of the Seminole 
the head chief of the nation, that no treaty could War. and set forth the skill aDd bravery of the Gen- 
then he made for the cession of lands, and invited eral, as proved in all his campaigns, in the foreground 
them to another meeting at Broken Arrow, to be 0f the work ; and then by way of episodical evi- 
held three months afterwards, at the expense of the deuce of the General’s “ fitness” for the due ad- 
nation. In the face of this declaration, and after the aministration of the constitution and laws of the 
head chief and the principal men of the nation had country, let them state the turning of the Louisiana 
gone home, the Commissioners entered into a treaty, legislature out of doors at the point of the bayonet ; 
on the 12th, with MTntosh and his party, who was the arrest and imprisonment of Mr. Louilliere, a 
warned by Opothleyoholo, while he protested agaiust member of that Legislature, and ol Judge Hall of 
the treaty, of the danger he incurred by breaking New-Orleans. »ix weeks after the battle, and when 
the law. tlie enemy had withdrawn, am

It has sinc&iiet^teyislied, that MTntosh, the have taken plac^stlie susy 
ata» oi-ate Creeks, was the fifth Corpus act. andttUM^ctb t| 

jjjUpVarik in the nation ; ihnljtttere ivnv but nvu uiin i quarre) with UMH|mÉ|
JBBtjefs of any rank an$$jRRK)gt;-ÿc»lleague« ; arid that rights of that
ifijptâüie signers of the tlYMuHkisctiled ekbt towns promet his . .. .. ».
^vvuly,»;. nil,, i. .if - tiftv »utirti the intima. On the F1 ^^^WpMted violation ol the

"M .a in. ii, liie Creek nation assembled at coo- '*««■ for .lie sak< of then
J^Token Arrow, and protested against the treaty,. iHL<rr^^B^^MEj^»t4itlon of' Arburthnot and Am- 

^«jlrhich protest, together with a -representation of the iJÿÊÊÊÊBÊÊMHw the.decision of the court who 
■reXifets here stated, were sent on to WaafcigfMUt. trieSpNiOjIli* application ot the 2d article of war, 

W The treaty, wjth the protest of Col. Crowell, the to tUppjjMnliiOiit c,v'* offences ; his cairying on 
Indian agent, was referred by Mr. Monroe, a few and tiVltfg with Mrs. Roberts, while yet the undi- 
days before hef retired from tiie Presidency, to the '/breed wile ot another mau, with the threat ot shoot- 
Senate, who sanctioned it on the 3d of March. At ing her husband, who renuested her to be returned 
this period, the general government had no informa- t0 him ; the blow, v pistol light which he commenc- 
tion of the circumstances, except what was derived e<^ a,K^ 0,1 'Vu kenton ; t e i ing o
from the protest of,.Colonel Crowell, which it seems Charles Dickerson m a duel, in which he received 
was disregarded. The protest and other proceed- «n*1««» then coolly walked up and shot
ings of tlLcJek na-ion had not reached Washing- >”'» '^‘1 ; ami last ot a! , Ins heroic appearance at 
ton, and'"Mr. Adams, under the impressions that the » horse race, within the last year, with Ins pistols, 
•treaty had been nugociated in good faith, ratified it and declaring that he would shoot every man who 
on the 7th of March. Upon this part of the sub- ^t upon the lance, who should thereby happen to 
>ct, it is impossible not to remark, that the general ‘‘■ghten. h.s horse. All these, and numerous other 

/government have exhibited any thing but...difference l^cadtllocs of the pma General, are necessary m- 
' to the wishes and interests of Georgia. On the con- Scents m the compila ton of an impart»! hij ory

trary, they appear as it would se.ein, from an anxious ^ his li e, as u pioo » f < 1 f
, J -far* rp , . , for the Presidency,’ ’ and to vindicate his mire and

solicitude to conciliate Governor Troup* to have J . . . , a » ____ ,A ii! i * . • , , » J *. , . spotless character from reproach. And it may be
overlooked considerations which should at least, / .. , , . , , * ..... ..... • . •

-, -, i , .• nn i I- well also to state, by way ot panegyric his résuma-have induced suspicion and caution. The letter o f e civil 0ffire that he ever held, fromlhat
Col. Crowell, written the, day a ter the trea y and that ()f Senat„r of the United States,
pointing explicitly to.the fraud which had been f a°cmisci(ms incapacity to till them ; and to 
.practised upon the Indians, was betöre them, and it how tvrribhj religious he has become, not by
was certainly sufficient to produce inquiry, liirt but ,/v rl/^our merely, since lie lias
Georgia was a froward ch.ld-and it would seen. ! \Jn „ can(lidnte for t)le Presidency. All the items, 
that neither the public money nor the public faith | wi„ furniah an interesting exemplification of « the 
is to be spared, when the indulgence ot her capri-1 anfi qualifications” of General Jackson, for
ces is the question. . the high office he seeks, and be conclusive testimo

nial is the history of the treaty of Indian Springs, on that subject, 
and it is apprehended, that nothing more is neces- ■" J
sary, than this naked recital of the circumstances, 
to stamp it with every characteristic of fraud. What
ever may have been the previous character of MTn
tosh, his conduct throughout this transaction is mar
ked with a duplicity and perfidy which prove him 
to have been a traitor to his nation. We find him 
at Broken Arrow, in December, holding a responsi
ble station in the councils of his countrymen, and in 
the public consultations, uniting with them in oppos
ing the sale of the lands ; while, in private, he was 
running counter to their wishes, and tampering with 
the commissioners, to effect an object which he did 
not dare to avow in council. At the Indian Springs, 
too, we Find him betraying his countrymen, and 
ping powers which did rfbt belong to him ; in viola
tion of a soleum law of his nation, and in defiance of 
a warning addressed to him by his superior, be put
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Van Buren from his purpose, 
latiug, cautious politician.
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The following extract of a letter dated at “ Har

risburg Pa. April 17th 1827,” we find in the Na

tional Journal.
“ This morning our Legislature adjourned at 

half-past two ; having done a great deal of business 
the last two or three weeks ; among the most im
portant of which is the Canal Bill—About two 
o’clock this morning Dr. Sutherland of the Senate, 
from Philadelphia, made an abortive attempt to gel 
up an expression of that body in favor of General 
Jackson, but, after running to and fro, round the Se
nate, for some time in order to raise a quorum, he 

was compelled to abandon the attempt, 
only enabled to get together thirteen Senators, and 
some of them were Adams men. A great change 
has taken place in this State within a tew weeks, 
in favor of the Administration, and 1 have no doubt 
that Mr. Adams will get the entire vote of the State. 
Mr. Clay is very popular. The Pennsylvanians 
have not forgotten his successful exertions in favor 
of internal improvements and domestic manufac
tures ; and this policy is growing more popular ev
ery day. The people are aware that the leading 
friends of Gen. Jackson are generally opposed to 
this policy, and that their object is to conciliate Vir-, 
ginia in the south, by the support of different 

sures.’’
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Peacock, were all in 
good health and spirits, highly gratified with the ser- 
vide they had been engaged in, and expected to find 
their relief at Callao, and to return to the U. Stat## 
early i
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rfrom the Phil. National G 
calculated to brighten. _______

From C'arthngcnu.—Capt. Shipman of the Athf 
niait, "who left Carthagena, on the 4th inst. infuroM 
that the country was considered in rather an unset 
tied state. The British residents had sent a ri 
quisition to the admiral at Jamaica, for a vessel • 
war to be sent down for the protection of their pro il 
perty. The apprehension arose more immediately 
from the troops being some time without pay, am 
the expectation that they would soon be without ra 
tions, than from the dissentions among the chiefs.

Accounts had been received of the late events in 
Peru. The principal officers of the Colombian ar
my in that country, who declared against Bolivar, 
had been sent prisoners to Bogota.
- The steam boat Bolivar had arrived from Baru- 
quilla, with about 500 barrels of the cargo of the 
brig Burrows, which vessel was totally lost and sold 
as she lay. The steam boat Amazon, arrived 25th 
of March, from Para.

Extract of a letter from Carthagena, March 31.—
“ Our market is in a perfect state of stagnation.— 
Every one seems at a loss as to what may take place.
It is known that Bolivar and Santander are now de
cidedly opponents. YVe will not recommend the 
shipment of any thing, nor do we wish to see pro
perty introduced here. We give no quotations, be
cause it is impolitic to fix a value.or to know wheth
er we may not at ail in a mouth lienee have to leave 
the country.
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I to the most sanguine expecta- 
itter has these words—“ Believe 
ing well in this part of the State. 
M Susquehanna will surely give 
■inst Jackson, and the North- 
Res will do the same, 
fackson papers, east of the moun- 

iies itself for the diminution in the 
Tees in that quarter, by the hope that 

HPSi&ple in the western counties, will form 
“ a solid phalanx” in support of the Jackson 

In this expectation, we fear the editor 
is doomed to be sadly disappointed. A short 
visit to Washington, Beaver, Alleghany, and 
the other western counties, will convince him 
that here too, the people are wise enough to 
know when they are well off. They have no 
disposition to place, their interests in the hands 
of John Randolph, John C. Calhoun, Col. Ben
ton, or even Martin Van Buren. They are not 
tired of an administration, which thinks and 
aits as they themselves have always thought 
and acted. Jacksonism is on its last legs in 
the West.
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From the National Gazelte.
We have from Carracas a Spanish hand-bill, da

ted the 2d inst. under the head of White Flag, and 
signed “ One of Many” in which the adoption of the 
Bolivian constitution given to Peru is strenuously re
commended as the only refuge of Colombia from po
litical shipwreck.

[We have ourself private accounts from Lnguira 
of the 5th inst. which represent Bolivar as aiming 
plainly at the Dictatorship—nay, that he is already 
in fact Dictator, making laws, proclamations. Ütc. 
to suit his own views—and none daring to gainsay 
them.—The Constitution appears to be laia aside. 
The troops in the interior were deserting daily, with 
their arms, and forming themselves into small pil
laring parties. In the neighborhood of Barcelona, 
the negroes were reported to be in open revolt, and 
to have assassinated two of their officers. One of 
our letters says, under date of 5th April—“New du
ties are now levied—the tonage duty, which, here
tofore, was one rial per ton on Colombian Ameri
can, and English vessels has been raised to two ri
als. A few days since the U. S. frigate Constella
tion, and schooner Shark, made their appearance off 
this port. The latter came to anchor for a few hours, 
but the frigate remained outside, and both soon de
parted without paying us a visit, a circumstance 
that, in the present state of this country, was thought 
very hardly of by the Americans.”]

From the National Journal.
The result of the pending elections in the State 

of Virginia will be a considerable increase in the 
Senate and House of Delegates of the. friends of the 
General Administration. In some few of the coun
ties, it appears that the sitting members were oppo
sed in consequence of the vote which they gave 
against John Randolph, at the election of United 
States Senator. But. as far as we have seen, the 
Opposition on this ground failed in every instance; 
and thus it was ascertained to demonstration, that 
popular opinion sanctioned that redeeming act of the 
last legislature of Virginia. Mr. Randolph’s course 
therefore, which degraded the Senate of the United 
States from the dignity of a deliberative assembly, 
to a mere place of public amusement, to which the 
idle and the curious resorted for the purpose of 
hearing the orator of Roanoke pour fourth his slan
derous philippics against the most distinguished men 
of the country, from the formation of the govern
ment to the present day, has been distinctly disap
proved by an explicit declaration of the people, of 
Virginia, wherever the question has been submitted 
to them. He comes, therefore, into the House of 
Representatives merely by the strength of his per
sonal influence, and the sympathy which induces his 
immediate neighbors to pass over his Faults with a 
merciFul lenity, inconsequence of the length of time 
he has represented them ; but lie comes with the 
broad mark of the public reprobation branded on his 
forehead.
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From ihe Maryland Republican.
Dinners and toasts, piping hot, arc quite the go 

to the South. At Richmond, John Randolph is dined 
and toasted to mollify the wounds of his defeat as 
United States Senator; Governor Tyler is dined 
and toasted on the occasion of beating Randolph ; 
Mr. Giles is dined and toasted for succeeding Gov. 
nrnor Tyler in the executive chair of state. 
M’Duffie is dined and toasted to burnish up his 

age, which was flagging after the sad rencon
tre with Metcalf-—and Mr. Van Baren is dined and 
toasted in prospect of bringing the state of New 
York into the wake of Virginia, at the next Presi
dential election. At Charleston, S. C. Mr. Haync 
is dined and toasted by the 17th regiment of militia, 
to which dinner, Mr. Van Bnren and Mr. Cnmhre- 
leng of Now York, invited guests, were toasted, and 
of course made toasting replies to the meeting. Mr. 
Van Buren was drank to as the ‘ zealous friend of

LATE FROM EUROPE.Mr.

London papers to the 18th March were received 
on the 30th April, at New York, per the William 
Thompson—

In Portugal, affairs do not seem as free from difli-

cour
The West against the World.—The steam-boat 

Tecumseh has just arrived at Louisville from Or
leans, in 9 days 4 hours, having lost one whole night 
and part of another by fog—the distance 1500 miles. 
The Tecumseh past 13 boats on the way. It will 
be recollected, that within a very few years, the cit
izens of Louisville gave that enterprising officer, 
Capt. Shreevo, a public dinner, for performing the 
trip in 25 days !—Cincinnati Register.

I
culty as had been expected. The late Paris papers 
speak, as with certainty, of the expected arrival in 
that city of Don Miguel (who it will be remembered 

has been sortie time at Vienna) on liis way to Madrid, 
“ Were this intelligence” says the London Courief 

the 17th March, “tobe fully confirmed we should 
say an important crisis in the affairs of Portugal is

usur-

of
*l£tter to ibe Secretary of War, Jan. S, 182o.


